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i have the same problem with garmin streetpilot. in my android phone i
have version 3.2.4. i have also the same problem that a message appear
"no maps available". in this case i have downloaded an exe file of garmin
streetpilot on my computer and it works. but i don't know what to do next.
i have garmin streetpilot for my android phone. i recently downloaded the

update to version 5.3. but the app just would not work for me. i tried
uninstalling the app and downloading the new one, but it did not work for
me. i tried updating the firmware on the garmin watch, but still no luck. i
have a garmin 450 and a garmin 720. the software may contain “back
door” or “back button” functionality. this means that the software may

allow another computer program to “access” or control garmin streetpilot
to perform certain functions on your garmin device. this may result in your
garmin gps performing functions that you did not intend. in the event that

this license agreement is concluded between you and garmin, you shall not
transfer the software to any other party (except in the event of transfer to
a successor in the event of an acquisition of garmin by a third party). no

rights are granted by this license agreement except as expressly set forth
in this license agreement. this license agreement shall be governed by the

laws of the state of incorporation of garmin and such laws apply to the
fullest extent permitted by applicable law. you may be entitled to

additional rights that are not expressly granted in this license agreement.
the software is provided to you as is, and garmin is under no obligation to

provide any future support or services with respect to the software.
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garmin's streetpilot onboard smartphone
app is the exclusive partner of ford's
infotainment system, sync. the latest
version of the app from the company
includes several updates, including

garmin's new navigator app for ios and
android users, along with the ability to

search google maps on the built-in
screen and link to other websites to
display directions and turn-by-turn

directions. the update is available now
on ios devices. android users will have to

wait until the fall to get the updates to
streetpilot onboard, but the app will be

updated with the same navigator
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capabilities in a separate app called
navigator europe this fall. the data
contained in this application is the

property of garmin and is in no way
associated with or endorsed by garmin.
garmin and garminstreetpilot.com are

registered trademarks of garmin
corporation. the download is provided

free of charge, and the download comes
with no warranty. you are using the
download at your own risk. garmin
corporation assumes no liability for

damages of any kind that may result
from the download or use of this

application. garmin does not guarantee
the accuracy, completeness, or

adequacy of the data contained in this
application. installed with: andy os
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android 5.1.1 - nougat (gps, maps,
traffic); added with: andy os android 5.1
- nougat (gps, maps, traffic); added with:
garmin streetpilot. run your hometown
and favorite destination with apps like
google maps, yelp and openstreetmap.
the app is designed for easy navigation

to your destination. this app lets you
know what's going on around you in a

timely manner. when your destination is
the same as your current location, you'll
have a preview of your route and a map

to guide you. 5ec8ef588b
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